
Children’s Days at 
Rock wood Park for 
all boys and girls 
under 18 years.

Special ticket for 
attractions. Don’t 
forget the days— 
Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

IS MINISTER OF WAR.

Aug. 17.—Os-CON5TANTINOPLE, 
man Nizami Pasha, has been appoint
ed Minister of War, to succeed Redpeb 
Pasha, who died suddenly yesterday, 
of apoplexy.
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TO-DAY’S SHOW

Miss Holmes sings “Good 
Bye Sweet Day”

Mr. Buchanan sings “I 
Love You”

TbeH

Pictures are: „ 
PICTURESQUE SICILY.
AT THE FRENCH BALL (Comedy). 
IN THE RIVERIA,
THE ELIXIR OF PEACE (Comedy).

Prof. Titus sir gs If You Haven't Any 
Sweetheart Is There Any Chance For 
Me? Harry DeRoy sings Sweet Rosie 
May.

Victoria
ROLLER RINK

FINE SKATING

Open Every Afternoon

BAND
TONIGHT

HUMANOVO CO.
in charming western romance, 

first time in St. John.

"The Cowboy and 
The Schoolman”

A spectacular Edison film, telling 
a most absorbing story of high
waymen, a stage coach, Indians, 
a parson, a cowboy and a pretty 
Boston schoolteacher.

The Beet Humanovo Play Yet !
10—PRODUCTIONS DAILY—10.

The Other Hew Pictures :
“It Smells of Smoke”—Comedy. 
“Boarding House Friends”—Com

edy.
"Uncle’s Fortune"—Dramatic. 
"Wonderful Birds"—Instructive.

LATE NEW YORK HITS
In Illustrated Songs

ORCHESTRA

BIJOU
THEATRE

English Soprano
miss A SMITH,

of Birmingham, in
“DEAR HEART”

And these pictures TO-DAY at 
The Bijou

Northern Venice 
The Witch's Kiss 

The Dummy 
Neighbors 

Stick Bicycle 
Lena And Her Beaux

Mr. David Higgins will sing 
“In The Evening By The Moon
light, Dear Louise.”

COAL.

The first mention made of the use of 
coal as a fuel is in the records of the 
abbey of Peterborough ir. the year 
850 A. D., where is found an entry for 
twelve cartloads of ‘ fossil fuel."

s
*

Tyrant Feudal LordMorris Smith
Dramatic, with magnificent 
settings and superb costumes.

In new and up-to-date 
black-laced specialities.

The Saw MillMadame Demby
Instructive views of lumber 
industry from forest to factoryNew England’s high 

class mezzo-soprano in 
new solos. The Substitute Auto

matic ServantHarry Newcombe Lengthy film of rare fun.
The incomparable illu
strated song artist in 
new pretty solo with 
handsome slides.

Burglar in a Basket
A peculiar predicament for a 

thief.

£? NEXT WEEK—PASSION PLAY 0
Entirely Different From What Has Been Shown Before

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

THE LITTLE MAGICIAN
A* good comedy, showing some wonderful feats of magic

THE WATER CURE
Or taking з dose of their own medicine—comedy

TWO OTHER BRAND NEW PICTURES
New Songs by Miss A. Outous, mezzo-soprano ; W. A, Freniene, tenor, of

Boston, Mass.

Parlor Suites
We have a pretty assortment of fail parlor suites. The - 

suites are made on our own premises and will last a life time,S

Parlor Suites from $22.00 up to
$100.00

Fancy odd pieces for parlor; Couches, 
chairs, bed-lounges, at bargains.

lounges, easy

Ltd.Amland Bros.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS

Special Attractions
VAUDEVILLE - Today - PICTURES

LOCAL NEWSHUNDREDS WITNESS EXCELLENT 
FIELD SPORTS AT WESTFIELD

Sale of trimmed hats, $1.00 eaqh, at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 51 Brussels St.

The beauty of Ungaris laundry work 
is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

Miss Flossie McCarthy has returned 
from a pleasant visit to Summerside, 
P. E. I.Ronald McAvlty, Charlie Névins and 

Gordon Wilson figured prominently in 
all the other events. e

Before the .programme of sports was 
carried out a very exciting baseball 
.natch was played between the West- 
field and Woolastook teams, the former 
aggregation winning by a score of 5—4.

The offeers of the Westfield Outing 
Association feel well satisfied over the 
gland success of the sports, and look 
forward to even a better union of local 
athletes next year.

Following is a summary of the dif
ferent events:

Three-mile race —Sorell, first; Mc- 
Avity, second; G. Keeffe, third.

100 yards dash—1st heat, G. Wilson, 
first; C. Inches, second; 
third.

Second heat—F. Doody, first; R. For
bes, second; P. Howard, third.

Third heat—J. Peters, first; J. Phil
lips, second; Sorell, thirl.

Final heat—Dooçly, first; Inches, se
cond; Peters, third.

Girls’ race—M. Patterson, first; A. 
Doody, second; L. Robinson, third.

Putting shot—G. Patterson, first; F. 
Doody, second; Fisher, third.

Sack race—G. Wilson, first; McAvlty, 
second; Macaulay, third.

Fat man’s race—H. C. Creighton,first; 
Schofield, second; Magee, third.

Running hop, step and Jump—J. Phil
lips, first; F. Doody, second; C. Inches, 
third.

229 yards dash—First heat—Doody, 
first; Inches, second; Wilson, third.

Second heat—Howard, first; Peters, 
second; Malcolm, third.

Third heat—P. MeAvity, first; Roth- 
well, second; P. MeAvity, third.

Final heat—Doody, first; Inches, 
cond: Howard, third.

Standing broad jump — Patterson, 
first; Doody, second; Wilson, third.

High jump—Kevins, first; Patterson, 
second.

Running broad jump—Inches, first; 
Phillips, second; MeAvity, third.

Boys’ race—Machum, first; Macaulay, 
second; Doody, third.

Relay race—IJngley, first; Westfield, 
second; Woolastook, third.

Witnessed by fully two hundred peo
ple, with the greatest of enthusiasm 
prevailing, the first annual field sports 
under the auspices of the Westfield Out
ing Association, were held at the picnic 
grounds on Saturday.
. Those who attended as spectators 
were afforded the opportunity of wit
nessing some of the smartest work seen 
executed on an athletic field in this 
locality in years.

Frank Doody proved himself to be 
one of St. John's most able athletes by 
winning the medal presented by R. B. 
Paterson for the competitor winning 
the most points. Mr. Doody’s prowess 
on the field has been noted for several 
years, but his splendid work Saturday, 
made it evident that he ranks to the 
fore among St. John's athletes. His 
aggregate score was twenty-four, and 
in presenting the Paterson medal, R. B. 
Macaulay commented at some length 
upon this splendid showing. \

Graeme M. Paterson’s ability in the 
hockey arena was made known several 
years ago, and he established the fact 
Saturday that . he also , holds a fore 
place in the rank of local field athletes. 
Mr. Paterson’s work in the shot putting 
contest brought forth great applause.

To comment upon the showing made 
by the other competitors would be un
necessary, as all united In the sports 
with the right spirit, and together with 
no mean ability made the events excit
ing from start to finish.

The officials of the race were as fol
lows:

Starter—H. C. Creighton.
Judges—R. M. Bartch, H. B. Robin

son, E. EL Church, P. A. Clark, W. A. 
Rothwell, J. H. Doody, B. R, Macaulay, 
W. B. Howard, C. Г. Kevins, J. A. 
Likely, A. Rankine, W. W. Allen, R. 
M. Magee, J. Keeffe, A. Thompson, F. 
Crosby, J. A. Estey.

Clerks of Course—E. A. Inches, A. W. 
Estey, L. Allen, H. R. Nixon, G. M. 
Paterson.

One of the most exciting features of 
the sports was the three-mile race,won 
by Harold Sorell. The race was run 
for a cup presented by Murray Jarvis, 
wno also Instituted the race.

Get the habit of having your clothes 
repaired and pressed at McPartland, 
the Tailor, 72 Princess street, Clifton 
Block. Phone 1618-11.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10use

cents.

Louis B. O’Neill and Edward C. 
Cronin have arrived home from a 
week’s camping at Millinocket, Me.

There will be a band at the Victoria 
Roller Rink tonight. Another large 
crowd attended on Saturday e"«ning 
and enjoyed the fine skating.C . Ne vins,

A. G. Isherwobd of the Sun reporto,. 
al staff left on Saturday tor Montreal. 
Before returning to this city he will 
visit Ottawa and Toronto,

The Central Railway Inquiry wtTl be 
here at the admiralty court 

Thursday morning at 19
resumed 
rooms on 
o’clock.

Silk ties for 11 cents, at The Union 
Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte St- 
opposite City Market.

A lady never has too many waists. 
Now that lace waists are so much in 
vogue, the sale of these materials at 
F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s ought to in
duce many to have an extra waist at 
less than half the usual price.

Although considerable interest has 
teen shown in St. John regarding the 
outcome of the Saskatchewan elections, 
it does not begin to equal the interest 

in the display of jewelry in

se-

shown
Walter Irving’s window, 55 King St.

Although announced In a very mod
est way. the clearance sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings at 
J. N. Harvey attrlcted many buyers 
on Saturday, who were certainly de
lighted with the bargains they got. The 
sale will continue all this week, the 
stores are in the Opera House Block.

McAVIÏY TEAM DOWNS 
CORNWALL Ai YORK

POSSUM WINS RACE 
OR TIME ALLOWANCE

NUMBER OF FRIENDS 
GREET OR. HEAD

An interesting football match was 
played on the Every Day Club grounds 
on Saturday afternoon, when the Mc- 
Avity team defeated the Cornwall and 
York team by a score of 3 to 0.

The kick off took place shortly after 
3 o’clock in the 
number of spectators. It 
seen that both teams were playing 
good football, the work of Peebles be
ing especially good. Graham soon got 
off on a pretty dribble from the right 
and made the first tally of the day. 
Peebles added another before the half 
closed. He had a long shot from the 
half lines.

After time was called the Cornwall 
and York team tried hard to even mat
ters but could not get a score. Fred 
Anthony made the last score of the

H. B. Robinson's Possum wen the 
Ruel shield race on Saturday after
noon. The Possum’s time was 1.50:23. 
The race was sailed by four R. K. Y. 
C. yachts over course C. The breeze 
was rather light and with this fact 
taken into consideration the time was 
good.

The start was made off the club 
house at Millidgcville at three o'clock. 
The starters were the Possum, I. A. 
Leavitt’s Hermes II., Dr. A, H. Mer
rill’s Vagabond and H. H. Bissett’s 
Viking. On the first leg of the course 
to South Bay the wind was quite 
fresh, and toward the end of the reach 
the boats let go their spinnakers. 
Hermes II. was the first to round the 
buoy ofl South Pay. The Possum fol
lowed closely, with the Vagabond a 
short distance behind and the Viking 
in fourth place. On the windward leg 
to Brown’s shore Hermes II. took ths 
lead by a considerable distance. 
Possum, the Vagabond and the Vik
ing followed in the order named. The 
same order was maintained to і he fin
ish. The Possum Avon on time allOAV- 
ance with the Hermes second- and 
Vagabond third.

The corrected time was as follows. 
Possum, 1.50.23; Hermes II., 1.53.04; 
Vagabond, .1.54.58; Viking, 2.04.22.

Commodore Thomson, who had a 
large party from Rothesay and the 
city on board his yacht, follOAved the 
boats over -he course.

Large Audience at 
Every Day Clubpresence of a large 

was soon

ELOQUENT ADDRESS

Dr. Kierstead Warns Young 
Men Against the First 

Drink
game.

The Cornwall and York elexmn are 
Aveak around the goal, while 
halves shOAved up In good form. They 

especially strong on the right 
showed up Avell in

An unusually large audience gathered 
In the Every Day Club last evening to 
hear the eloquent and inspiring ad
dress delivered by Rev. Dr. E. M. Keir- 
stead, of Toronto. Among those pres
ent were Rev. Z. L. Fash, of Hillsboro; 
Rev. E. W. Kelly, Rev. J. W. Keir- 
stead. Dr. J. H. Gray and quite a num
ber of old friends of the speaker. 
There were solos by Mrs, Webb, Elsie 
Barker, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Wasson. 
The chairman announced that John H. 
Roberts, Avho conductéd a temperance 
campaign herd last winter under the 
auspices of the N. B- Temperance Fed
eration, will address a public meeting 
in the hall next Friday evening. He 
will be passing through the city en 
route to Kent county. Next Sunday- 
evening Rev. Mr. Dockrill, of Moncton, 
will be the speaker.

Lessons from the life of Samson were 
the substance of Dr. Keirstead’s fine 
address. He pointed out that physical 
strength comes from God, that it is 
lost when not directed to God's work 
in the world, that its loss Is man’s oAvn 
fault, hut bat God gives an oppor
tunity for its renewal. The speaker 
emphasized the Importance of resisting 
the temptation to take the first wrong 

The Eden story lives again in

their
The

AVere
Aviing. Bromfield 
the forward line.

The defen e of the winners was ex
cellent, destroying many dangerous at
tempts on the part of their opponents. 

The teams presented the following
line-ups:
Corn, and York. McAvlty.

Goal.
WilsonDillon

Back.
Reynolds 
........Scott

Eastwood 
Gaft........

Halfbacks.

BIO WIND HINDERS 
GOOD SCOBES SATURDAY

..Frazer

.Peebles
Ercfiam

Spearman 
Frost... . 
Greaves...

Forwards.
......... Smith

.........Gibson

.. ..Anthony 
Harderman

Pollard, cap..................................... Shepherd
The St. John Association Football 

League will be opened this evening on 
the E. D. C. grounds, when the Wan
derers and CornAvall and Yorks will

J. Marsden 
Pender.... 
Broomfield. 
Bromfield .

St. John City Rifle Club held their 
regular spoon match on the local riflo 

on Saturday afternoon. There 
good attendance present, but

range
Avas a
the strong and varying wind made 
shooting at long range difficult. ,

The following were the wir.hers in the

meet.

ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP 
TEAM HIS BEEN FOUND

Step.
every human life. Goû’s purpose that 
man's strength shall be devoted to 
worthy ends- There Is no evading the 
responsibility. The speaker urged men 

to the highest impulses of 
their nature, and pointed out that the 

of salvation was the way of ser- 
He does not save himself who 

Let him

various classes:
800. S00. Total 

39 75
3$ 70

Class A—
A. Laugscrotli, 1st • .. 3K 
Sergt. J. Sullivan, 2nd. 32 

Class В—
A. G. Staples. 1st.... 28 
D. McRobbie, 2nd .. .. 27 

Class C—
Citas. Thompson, 1st. 32 
F. Bowes. 2nd

to be true
0830

way 
vice.
only seeks to save himself, 
go out where some shipwrecked soul 
is in peril, and In saving that one he 
contributes to his own salvation. We 
cannot evade our responsibility tor the 
uçe of our powers in the manner God 

The speaker referred to the 
demoralizing effecti of the drink habit 
and warned young men against t|re 
first indulgence.

The champion ball team of the city 
not be finally decided at the con-

3 30
may
elusion of the Marathpn-St. Peter's 
series. Danigl J. Britt, the captain of 
the St. Joseph's, has got together a 
picked team and will challenge the win- 

of the series. Mr. Britt’s team in
cludes some of zhe best ball players in 
the city, and it is claimed by many 
that it is the superior of either the St. 
Peter’s or the Greeks. It will be com
posed largely of the older players, but 

late stars will also be seen. The 
to be arranged and

13 45
24 19 43

BOUND IN’ HUMAN SKIN.
ner

In the museum at Exeter, England, 
is a book bound In the skin of a man 
Avho Avas hanged In 1830 for poisoning 
his wife.

desires.

some
games are sure 
should prove more interesting than the 
series now under way.

Donnolly, E. Mahoney to Callahan. 
IIits — off Callahan In three innings, 
nine; off Mahoney in five innings, two. 
Stolen bases. Stubbs, D. Malcolm, 
Rentes, F. Dever, C. McCormick. E. 
Mahoney J. Dever, A. Mahoney, Rog
ers, Callahan. Sacrifice hits, Copeland, 
A. Mahoney.
Rogers.
Mahoney.
ten; Marathons, nine.
1 hour 54 minutes, 
ter and McDermott.

NIBS. DB. GILCHRISTTWO VICTORIES FOR
AMHERST RAMBLERS DIES ON SATURDAYHit by pitched ball. 

Pass ball, Roots. Wild pitch, 
Left on bases, St. Peters, 

Time of game, 
Umpires, McAIlis-

AMHERST, Aug. 15 The local Ram
blers tacked two more on to their long 
string of victories today Avhen they 
took the fast Springhill Aunch into 
camp by scores of 6 to J^hnd 7 to 3.

The games were playea in Springhill 
and considering the bad Aveathcr ааєгє 

The afternoon game

The death occurred here on Saturday 
noon of Mrs. Elizabeth Gilchrist, wife 
of Dr. John Gilchrist. Deceased, who 
had been ill only a short time, leaves 
a large circle of friends and reiatiA-es.

Mrs. Gilchrist is survived by her hus
band, tAvo sons, J. B. Gilchrist, M. D., 
of Greenwich, Kings county, and James 
of Central Norton and two daughters, 
Mrs. Helen Thomas of Toronto and 
Mrs. Maud Henderson of Maccan, N.

Every Woman
“ÜU»№^în0W ! good contests.

МАВУ EL Whirling Spray Avas played in a dOAvnpour for four or 
TO" new Х^Мос-опДп. five innings. Baiser held the miners to 

_ lent, it'clcsnees One lone hit. Currie took the box in 
е-чІЙЩІтеотит^-*.—-*i ( second gome and another win re

sulted. Trott pitched both for Spring- 
bill and Ava.- snivel! in good style by 
the Ramblers. The local boys "nave now

m
SI Л П V E !.. accept no '•r r

ssâaEievtL
SÏ56%jûSîMStS‘E5S.V

S.
The funeral will take place Tuesday 

at Norton. The body will be forward
ed by express today at noon.

fourteen wins against three losses.Five 
wins have been 

s^^hill teanv
scored against the

out to Copeland. E. Rogers hit to 
Bradbury, who made an error and 
Donnolly went to second. F. Mahoney 
flied out to D. Malcolm in left field. 
Callahan flied out to Titus at second* 
aftd retired r.he side.

For the Greeks J. Malcolm and Gil- 
mour struck out and Rootes went out,

Eight to six was the score. The 
'Marathons were the victors over the
St. Peter’s, and the “wise’ ’ones, who 
could not picture a victory for- the 
champions of the St. John Baseball 
League over the champions of the In
ter-Society League were a disappoint
ed lot.

The game was played on the Sham- first- t
w.t fbe UsneconSdagamey inTseries Tor McCormick weM out tbir^tofirst, and
the city championship betAveen two E’ Maf“ if fli?d ?.. tn
champion teams. The St. Peter’s Avon F°r theGreeks Stubbaslngled to left 
*. ,v. 1c.A ,,rhon and reached third on Copeland going

я 7 : out- thlrd to fivst’ Bradbury filed oytscore was 13 to 7, and they A\^re looked third. With two men out
on as the superior team by many of ____ , , , .... D. Malcolm hit a hot one which struckthe fans, and before ast Saturdays ., , „..яgame was played the North Enders ^e pitcher s foot and bounded high U 
were the favorites In the betting. There air and Stubbs scored on the hiL

. ,__ , __A Malcolm stole second and scored onwere no even bets made, and what centre. Clawson stng-
ГоТо one wHh 'ïhf Greeks8on the led to centre and Rootes singled to left, 
two to one n th the Greeks on h bases full Callahan gave Gil-
small end_ It is now up to those who forced Titus
wager to bet even money, as the Mara- | 
thon stock has taken a decided rise.

Owing to the heavy showers of Sat- ! 
urday morning the grounds were in a 
pretty wet condition an hour so before 
the game commenced, but with a good
ly supply of sawdust Manager Haney 
of the grounds had the diamond and 
field put In fairly good condition for 
the contest.

There were over 1,200 people on the 
grounds to witness the game, and dur
ing the tAvo nours and six minutes that 
the game was in progress there was 
.plenty of excitement. The rooters were 
1 equally divided and the noise at times

:

I
I

across the plate. J. Malcolm hit out to 
і pitcher and retired the side. Score S 
to 0.

Fourth inning—J. Dever planted a 
two bagger into left field and reached 
third on Gilmour’s bad throw to sec
ond. J. Donnolly struck out. A. Ma
honey hit a long fly to right and J. 
Dever was enabled to make the first 
run for his side. Rogers went to first, 
being hit with a pitched ball, but he 
remained there, as F. Mahoney filed 
out to Titus on second base.

Marathons—iMahoney here went In 
the box for St. Peter's. Stubbs went

, , , ___j out, second to first. Copeland reachedwas deafening. The afternoon resem- | ’
bled one of Uye old time ones when the j flrst on F- Dever s
Shamrocks and St. Johns used to hat

s'

I error. Bradbury 
hit to E. Mahoney at second and a 
quick double captured Copeland at sec
ond and the batter at first.

Fifth inniing—Callahan fouled out to 
Rootes. F. Dever drew a base, and 
went to second on a pass. C. McCor
mick singled to centre field ,and Dever 
was caught at the plate. E. Mahoney 
hit out to Stubbs at first and retired

I .tie for supremacy.
’ The game was a good one from a 
epectator’s standpoint, and while there 
were some most sensational plays made 
,there were also some very bad errors 
and bad base running that should not 
happen, especially In a championship 
contest. For sensational one hand 
catches Donnolly, the St. Peter’s flrst 
tbaeaman, carried off the honors, while 
George Titus also captured a very dif
ficult one. The relay plays from John 

■ Malcolm In centre to Copeland at short 
and the latter’s excellent throwing to 
jthe plate caught Capt. Frank Dever on 
two occasions. Callahan, the St. 

і Peter’s star pitcher, who received so 
: much praise in the first game, Avas put 
In the beye for the North Bnders, but 
had to be taken out at the end of the 
third inning, for the Marathons found 
him no less than 9 times for good clean 

I hits. His place was then taken in the 
box by A. Mahoney, a colt of much 

і promise, and the Greeks only managed 
■to find4he youngster for two safe hits 
In the next five innings.

the Marathon pitcher, 
and he pitched a good hard game, be-
lhg “ГеЄГ rr^eoffM1^ nr™ ITad throw of E. Mahoney.

nmngs and only^e m" was I Rootes filed out to J Dover in centre 
madeTy St. Peter’s, but in the eighth and à bad throw of Dever allowed 
roaae oy ov «teaflv srivln* Titus to score and Clawson to reach

third. Gilmour hit out to second base 
three singles, which allowed three runs, and Clawson scored on the play. J.

more singles were made off him Malcolm struck out and 
In the last Inning, and with assistance 

any easy muff by Stubbs St. Peter’s 
tallied two more runs. Barring these 
Itwo last Innings Gilmour’s work -was 

■ good.
Chase, the Marathons’ second base- 

man, sat on the bench while Titus held 
down the base. Matters were evened, 
lihowevèr, as J. McCormick, the St.
’Peter’s second baseman, was unable to 
play.

Messrs. McAllister and McDermott 
the umpires, and their work was

the side.
For the Marathons—D. Malcolm 

placed a nice hit in centre for two 
bags. Titus flied out to centre. Claw
son went out, third to flrst. Rootes 
drew a base on balls. Gilmour went 
out, short to first and retired the side.

Sixth inning—1-2-3 order. J. Dever 
struck out. Donnolly went out, third 
to first and A. Mahoney went out, shortI
to first.

Marathons—J. Malcolm reached first 
on E. Mahoney’s fumble and ad
vanced a bag on Stubbs' safe bunt. 
The next three men went out on flys.

Seventh inning—Rogers flied out to 
left field, and F. Mahoney followed 
suit. Callahan reached first on Titus* 
fumble and stole second, but died there, 

F. Dever went out, third to first.
Greeks—Titus reached first on F.

and Clawson reached

t
Г і

-

as
■ Gilmour was

-

retired the
side.

Eighth inning—St. Peter’s took new 
life. McCormick drew a base on balls, 
Stole second and scored on 
honey's single to right. J. Dever dreAV 
a base on balls. Donnolly hit to sec
ond, forcing J. Dever 
Mahoney scored on the play. A. Ma
honey singled to centre and Donnolly 
went to third. Rogers singled to left 
and Donnolly scored, 
struck out and Callahan retired the 
hide, hitting out to first.

Marathons—Stubbs reached flrst on F. 
Dover's error and stole second. J 
Dever dropped a fly from Copeland and 
Stubbs went to third. A wild pitch al
lowed Stubbs to score. Bradbury flied 
out to E. Mahoney, who doubled Cope
land out at second. D. Malcolm struck 
out and retired the side. Score, 8 to 4.

Ninth inning—F. Dover drew a base 
on balls and stole second 
mick hit safe to centre. Dever tried to 

but like in the fifth inning, he 
caught at the plate. E. Mahoney 

J. Dever hit

E. Ma-

out, while E.

F. Mahoney

■were
all that could be desired.

The following Is the score In detail 
end the score and summary from the

.official sconrs:
First Inning—F. Dever was the first 

and he went out, shortstop to 
C. McCormick was the second

man up 
first.
and he went out, pitcher to first. E.

! Mahoney singled to left, stdle second 
and reached third on Rootes’ error, but 
died on the third bag when J. Dever 
«truck out.

For the Marathons J. Malcolm open
ed with a nice two bagger to centre 
and advanced to third when Stubbs 

* went out, pitcher to first. Copeland 
(followed with a single to left and 
«cored Malcolm. Bradbury followed 
■with a single to left and advanced 
Copeland to second. D. Malcolm then 
landed a beauty Into centre field. Cope- 

scored, Bradbury went to third 
batter went to second on the 

and Clawson

C. AlcCor-

score,
was
went out, second to first, 
safe to left and McCormick scored. J. 
Donnolly popped an easy fly to Stubbs, 
who muffed and Dever scored. A. 
Mahoney struck out and the game 
finished Avith a Greek victory of 8 to 6.

was
I

The following is the official tabulated 
score and summary of the game:

land 
and the 
throw home, 
struck out.

Second Inning—Donnolly reached first 
on Copeland's fumble.A. Mahoney flied

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
1 1 
2 2 
1 1 
0 1
1 3
2 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0

Marathons.
J. Malcolm, c.f. .. .
Stubbs, lb...........
Copeland, s.s.........
Bradbury, 3b .. .. 
D. Malcolm, I f. ..
Titus, 2b.................
Clawson, r. f. .. ..
Routes, c.................
Gilmour, p..............

0
Titus 1

1
:
o
і
0
1
12HL 38 8 11 27 11 7

t AB. R.\ H. PO. A. E.r St. Peters.
F. Dever. 3b .... 3 0
C. McCormick, l.f. 4 2
E. Mahoney, c.f... 5 1
J. Dever, c.f. ... 4 2
J. Donnolly, lb. . 5 1
A Mahoney, 2Ь 

and p.

*1 !
2 0 0
2 4 2
2 0 2
9 0 0SHOE POLISH

The Public knows better 
than to take any eubstl- 
tute for 2 in 1. The dealer 
knows better than to after 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain hie reputation.

o e1 0 
1 6 
0 0 
0 2

4 0
3 0

F. Mahoney, r.f... 4 0
Callahan, p. & 2b 4 0

0 0Rogers, C.
Є 0
4 0

36 6 8 24 10 7
Score by innings:

4 6 8 
0 0 1 
10 3

1
2Marathons 

St. PetersKeek and 
all Colore 
10o* 2 So

IM 0

Shamrock Grounds, Saturday after
noon. Aug. 15, 1908 —Marathons, 8; St.

Two- base hits, .1. Malcolm, 
Base on balls—

1tie*і
Peters, 6.
D. Malcolm, .1 Dever. 
off Gilmour, J Рєаєг (2), MoCormlck. 
F. Dever; off Callahan. Gilmour, off 
Mahoney, Roots, 
meur. J. Dever 12). A. Mahoney, F. 
Dover: by Callahan, Titus, Clawson, 
Gilmour, J. Malcolm, Stubbs, by A. 
Mahoney, .]_ Malcolm,

Double ulavs- E. Mahoney, Callahan to

Struck out—by Gil-

I " 4a D. Malcolm.

Г
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American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.COAL.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—-116.

■ARATHONS TURN THE TABLES ON
■
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